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USHA+ USV Settings scipt

Q: I need to shutdown more than 100…150 clients. How could I proceed?
R:
When the number of clients exceed any limitation (given by the USHA+ card or simply because the delays would 
become unacceptable), then you may use following solution:
on one of the clients (let us name it "Master"), prepare a batch file (script file), whit all shutdown commands for all 
additional clients. On the Master, configure the "USHA Service Configurator" for running the special batch file you 
just prepared.

Example for one shutdown command to be included in the script file:

on Windows: (use notepad to create the scipt)
shutdown -m \\computername -c "comment"

on Linux: (use Vi or Vim or Emac to create the script)
ssh id(:password)@ip /sbin/poweroff
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Zur Kentniss USHA+ USV Settings

Q: I cannot reach my USHA card. I do not know the IP address
R:
By default the card is shipped with DHCP enabled. Therefore your card gets an address from 
the official DHCP server on your network.
In order to find your card for changing the configuration, you may use two simple tools, which 
does not require installation:

 The USHA Upgrade tool, available on your CD delivered with the USHA+ card 
 The "USHAFind.exe" application. It works, provided the USHA card has TFTP enabled 

(default) and the network MASK is programmed in such a way that the Gateway could be 
reached (Note that Gateway=0.0.0.0 and Mask=255.255.x.x is always ok)
Download UshaFind.zip

With the tools it is possible to discover the card and then proceed with the required 
configuration.
NOTE: when modifying the IP Address, the Gateway and the Mask, then PLEASE ....
1. Note down your new settings, before changing them
2. Change all values at once and only then "apply" the changes.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: How can I modify the password on the USHA+ card?
R: 
keywords: ^password
Connect to the USHA+ card using TELNET and then modify the password (community 
read/write). You find the "community read write" parameter as follows:

.........1. USHA+ Configuration

.............2. Control Group

.................3. Community Read/Write

You will then be asked for the old password and successively you have to enter the new 
password twice.
The default original password is "admin"

Example:
a) open a DOS windows. Write telnet w.x.y.z (the address of your USHA+ card)
b) enter the current password (by default it is "admin")
c) select 1 (USHA+ configuration)
d) select 2 (Control Group)
e) select 3 (Community Read/Write)
enter the current password (old community name), terminate by ENTER
enter the new password (new community name), terminate by ENTER
enter new password again. terminate by enter. Check that there is no error, otherwise restart 
from e)
f) exit, selecting 3 times "0"
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: Is the USHA+ Shutdown Service compatible with Virtual Servers, for intance WMware?
R:
keywords: ^virtual ^server ^shutdown ^wmware
officially USHA+ (the shutdown application) is not compatible to Virtual Servers. Even if we 
expect that it should work on each Unix/Linux environment and also on Microsoft Virtual Server 
2005 (because USHA is compatible to Windows), it has not been formally tested. 
Please note that USHA does not support WMware ESXi wich is a low cost (free) version.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: How can I terminate and remove the USHA+ Shutdown service on my client?
R:
keywords: ^shutdown ^service
To temporarily suspend the shutdoen service, you may simply look on your taskbar and locate 
the USHA-Service symbol (a battery). Right click on that symbol and suspend the service.
to definitively remove the shutdown service, then use your windows service manager and locate 
the service named "__SDService". Stop this service and define it should be restarted manually 
(and not automatically).
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: How can I check that the USHA+ shutdown service is runnning on my Windows client?
R:
keywords: ^shutdown ^service ^configuration ^client
When installation of the USHA+ Shutdown service completed (refer to the USHA+ Manual or the 
Quick Installation Guide), then

 you should have on your Windows Taskbar the Battery Icon which represent the USHA+ 
Shutdown service. 

 after a short while you should get a popup message telling you that the USHA+ Shutdown
service connected to the USHA+ card inside the UPS 

 Pointing with your browser on the USHA+ card, you should see that the client is 
connected. Look at "Shutdown management | Client Table"

 Right clicking on the Battery-Icon on the taskbar, you can open the Service menu and 
finally check the "event log". Look at the file bottom. There you should find at least two 
entries telling that
- the service started succesfully
- the client registered himself correctly to the USHA card. 

 You could even check on your windows services, that USHA+ Shutdown Service is 
running. Look for the name "__SDService" and check that "status=started". 

Refer to the document UshaServiceNote.pdf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: Why it is advisable to shutdown based on the remaining autonomy time, rather that on a fixed delay after mains 
failure?
R:
Refer please to following document, for a typical shuitdown situation.
ShutdownSituation.pdf 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: When trying to upgrade the USHA firmware I get an error message
R:
When getting the error message "check format file again", then it is possible that the the path to 
your binary file is too long. Try to deplace the binary to another folder, for instance "c:", and try 
again.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Q: I would like to use hyperterminal to serially connect to my Network Interface card,
but it is not available on Windows 7 or Vista
R:
It is true that Hyperterminal is no longer available on Vista or Windows 7. Normally a serial 
connection is not strictly required to configure your Network Interface. Nevertheless, should you 
require a serial communication program, then you could look fo any free available alternatives 
on Internet or you may reuse Hyperterminal from XP: If you want (or just because you get used 
to it) you can still use old XP Hyper terminal. Just extract two files hypertrm.dll and hypertrm.exe. 
You can put them anywhere on the disk, no installation required. Download Hyperterminal

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: Where can I find the MIB for the USHA+ card?
R:
keywords: ^MIB

The MIB for the SNMP car os normally available on the CD delivered with the Card.
Should you miss the file for any reason, then please download it from here:
USHA+ MIB File

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: I cannot run Telnet on my Windows
R:
keywords: ^telnet 

Telnet is by default no longer available on Windows Vista and Windows 7. In order to have 
Telnet running, you have to activate it specifically. Proceed as follows:

1. Open the Windows Control Panel
2. Open "Adjust Computer Settings" or "Programs", whatever is available
3. Open "Program and Features".
4. Select "Turn Windows Features On/Off"

You will now have a list of Windows functions/services, with a checkbox on the left. Search 
"Telnet"
5. Activate the Telnet checkbox and proceed with OK.
6. Wait until the Telnet protocol has been installed
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: I need to shutdown more than 100…150 clients. How could I proceed?
R:
keywords: ^shutdown ^client
When the number of clients exceed any limitation (given by the USHA+ card or simply because 
the delays would become unacceptable), then you may use following solution:
on one of the clients (let us name it "Master"), prepare a batch file (script file), whit all shutdown 
commands for all additional clients. On the Master, configure the "USHA Service Configurator" 
for running the special batch file you just prepared.
Example for one shutdown command to be included in the script file: 

on Windows: (use notepad to create the scipt)
shutdown -s -m computername -c "comment" or

on Linux: (use Vi or Vim or Emac to create the script)
ssh id(:password)@ip /sbin/poweroff
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: Are UPSs from Newave compatible to Infrastruxture management, from APC?
R:
keywords: ^APC ^Infrastruxture
our Network Interface solutions supports widely adopted standards. In particular our CS121 
SNMP Adapter supports the well known SNMP, MODBUS and ProfiBus Protocols.
Therefore we see no problem for integrating our UPS into Infrastruxture, as APC is moreover 
claiming that 3.rd party devices can easily be integrated:

"InfraStruxure Management Software Portfolio 6.2 seamlessly operates alongside and integrates 
with management systems and data center equipment from various vendors"
[Ref: press release from APC, West Kingston, RI, March 7, 2011]

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: Does the USHA+ card support "Wake On Line (WOL)" functionality?
R:
keywords: ^wol
yes, the USHA+ card support WOL for up to 32 servers. The basic principle is quite easy: if a 
server has been shutdown, then the same will receive a WOL-Packet (also called magic packet) 
when power restores. You may configure how many packets has to be sent and the delay 
between successive packets. The "magic packet" is broadcasted on the network to adress 
255.255.255.255 as UDP packet and the data contains the MAC address of the server. USHA+ 
can send magic packets to all Network cards prepared to receive them, and which does not 
require a password.

One magic packet is formed by 6 FF′s followed by 16 times the MAC address of the destination 
(00 25 b3 bf 8f af, in this example)

0000 ff ff ff ff ff ff 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf
0010 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25
0020 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af
0030 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf
0040 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25
0050 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 00 25 b3 bf 8f af
0060 00 25 b3 bf 8f af 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Q: My USHA+ card seems to be death.
I want to upgrade my USHA+ card serially (over RS232). How should I proceed?
R:
keywords: ^upgrade ^serial ^RS232 ^dead
If for any reason you would like to upgrade USHA+ serially, for instance when your card seems 
to be dead, then proceed as follows:

 USHA+, Swicth 1,2 = ON, OFF. Reboot USHA+ 
 Connect the serial cable, delivered with USHA, to you PC. If you miss the cable then you 

can connect as follows:
USHA+ PC 
(RJ45) (Delta9, female)
pin 3 -------------- pin 2
pin 6 -------------- pin 3
pin 4 -------------- pin 5 

 locate your upgrade tool on the CD, copy it to your local Harddisk on C: as "upgrade.exe" 
and run it with the additional parameter "-s".
you could proceed in 3 different ways:
A) Open a DOS windows, move to the folder c: and execute the upgrade application, e.g.
cd c:
upgrade -s
B) create a shortcut to "upgrade.exe". Open the properties of this new shortcut and 
extend thetarget-string with " -s"
(without comment marks, but with a space separator)
C) open the Windows RUN command and type "c: upgrade -s" 

 Select the tab "serial upgrade" and ADD your communicationm COM, where you 
connected the serial cable 

 Execute "Discover" and the CARD should be recognized, telling you the currently 
programmed release. If you cannot discover the card, then refer to this other FAQ and try 
with the tool UshaFind.exe 

 Now execute "Open" and browse for the firmware you want to download (it is a *.bin file).
Provide to store the bin-file on a folder such to avoid long pathnames. 

 If you did all correctly, the "Upgrade" button is now active. Click on it and wait for 
completion. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: DoesUSHA support the Modbus Protocol?
R:
keywords: ^Modbus ^Protocol
yes, USHA+ supports Modbus over TCP. For parallel systems it is possible to get values 
from each single module and also to have the calculated "global values" for the whole 
parallel system. To get values from the single modules we spoof the ID-field on the 
Modbus protocol, using it as module-identifier. Therefore 0=for global parallel values, 
1..N=for values from the single module. Please note that, going over IP, the card is 
directly reachable by the IP address. Consequently the ID-field on the Modbus protocol is 
really idle and can be used for our purpose.
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